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SEMI-WEEKLY SUM, ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY Ilj 1903.

SERMON. nig-ht the young husband was walking 
the floor, and his old father, creeping 
to the door, heard his dry sobs, his 
clamations: “Oh, God, that I should 
have come to this!" The next morn
ing when the son, with his white face 
and the hollpw rings under

3

ex-

The Joy of Self-Sacrifice vs. Its Pain and So

Delivered by Rev. Or. Newell Dwight *Hlllls in Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, New York.

rrow. his eyes,
was sitting with his wife, the old fa
ther came In. Putting his hand on the 
boy's shoulder, he told him that he 
had done a great wrong;«that while in 
the store on an errand Saturday he 
had noticed the till was open, and had 
abstracted a sum of money. Now, the 
son knew that his father was vicari
ously assuming his sin. Then the old 
man went to confess to his son's fath
er-in-law, a sin which he had 
committed.
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xand Sorrow, was the subject of Tr. to! ammal.tnd^he Telthof toe Mhnaî 

Newell Dwight Hillis’.recent sermon In llfe ot the man, but, confessing the 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, N. T. His .кЇ’ must recoSnize that the vege- 
text was Philippian» ii: “Who, for the to tVantaL’T^'Z

Su^8this^ot™lenew!d'lt stirs the “ kfuSZuf ?h frathe 

whb® °f ””nder' tha* J°y ‘S asaoclated sacrifice He Le!“£ to thl8 fuU thl
with sacrlflce, and victory with self- pain of self-surrender 
Surrender. From infancy we have been taking this law of sacrifice th "t An<1, 
taught that pain and sorrow go with through nature He conscim.. 
sacrifice. Observation, also, seems to Й a. the
say that heartbreak is the companion Fronting the child н. Л11® 1*5?' 
of self-immolation. Yet, It seems that strength to be a shieM Г Г, ,H‘S 
we have been all wrong. Paul is one children and sacrificed Him!!,, t! 
of the wisest of teachers, and he tkjls weakness In яп *г* „ь t0 theIr 

that the heart of sacrifice is Joy. and JaTwho has made üînwreov 
tts genius comfort and delight. We eer 7as dtLTstd Г bla„c,ar"
know that the scientists say that there self to the boy's need ,acrl®ced H'm" 
Is perfect quiet at that centre of the it was as much When
tornado called its axis. Pierce through I worth to affiliate 
the coarse husk of a grain of wheat, 
and 
and

lnever
In some way, that dra

matic event, that father’s love and 
heroism, like flaming Are, burned the 
dross and sin and selfishness out of the 
youth, and when his wife’s father died, 
he took the business and made it 
great and went through his life, and 
lives today, respected of all men. Af
terward, when the old father was dy
ing, the priest came. “Is It ever right 
to tell a lie?" was his question. “Nev
er," was the answer. Then 
man
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k /the old
turned his face to the wall and 

would not talk with the priest. He 
knew that he had found jl. high form 
of happiness in self-sacrifice. I know 
that the father did

і

you ,onXV".-”rrUo“iSr “ 'га'?Л y“ ™der v»“ do «=' cured? Are

day slipped, and Юon, ЙШ yo'o^.v^C to^TvCTybS”xïivïocc.sloo’îîy.3 "whe^ÿo" 

from Y0U таУ *’ y°U таУ ЬЄ aU Vr0ne- Likcly 88 n0‘ 11 18 the cause of something else you аГе suffering

LAXA-CÀRÀ TABLETS

}

л■ lis: wrong; my in
stincts tell me that It is never right to 
tell a lie; I do not know how God 
ruled it, but I do know that in 
way that act of self-sacrifice wrought 
the salvation of a youth and made the 
boy all but worship his father. Per
haps, again, God’s 
with a tear, blotted 
ever. Let us believe that this father 
endured for the Joy that was set before 
him.

I
over-
someas a man’s life 

with one who had
YOU come to a golden spot, quick ЙГепти'у ! of the‘“огі^Г'6 ‘!ГВДЬ 
vital. Strike through the rough scribe at such ! f the

‘Unseemliness of the geode, and you that man who J£su® *ollowed
And the inner crystal, and not other- blindness lent him hlS
Wise is it with sacrifice. It is painful ship aTd sacrificed aU hoV f 
.Without, but holding within the secret iastical Ireierment ОпС л! ,eccIes- 
“ Victory. Not that the sacrifice, how- age wh^mfre Tcquaffi^shi^wiCS 

_. costs, a sinning woman was social ruin Jesus
o„,„ „„„ ,K.

that the world cannot give, a peace £5 Й йо«,С»І!СГ ln the I not so ^r to seek. To surrender self, 
that the world cannot take away. Wit- when the aardeC J w ,and despair, | or positions implies strength, wealth,
ness Paul. On the eve of his martyr- come a rufn when be" ; °r happlne3s already possessed. Giv-
dom, forecasting the headsman’s ax on asp into her’bosom k*" the lng means fire« having. Christ said,/
the morrow, in the hour of self-sur- upon her brow hCd wfthILs ® flowefs “ is more blessed to give than to re-/
tender, he rises into his most radiant that hour Jesus ChristЄУЄП in eeive’ 11 ie better to be Arnold, the1
mood, and his dungeon blazes with light tures of friendship liahbCf *eacher’ wlth stores of wisdom, than
and exhales happiness. Witness that lamp of hop! broke uC tL fC » ! Stanley’ the PUP“. Ignorant, and there- 
young French Physician inoculating j of the great deCC bmCJL fountaln« f°re, to be taught. It is better to be 
himself with rabies; dying, he strikes from herself and gave it Mck to "OoC 8kllful phy8lclan. having power to 
the note of exultant joy, in the forecast And what shall w* more sat sat* hea1' than the patlent. sick unto death.
°f . a w1rld fe^edy. Witness the that for three and thirtt yetrs H* Wh° rece,ves heal1"»- « is better to 
mother, who even in the hour when the every person, every dttt aCd Cvtrv be a Md!T' wlse and resourceful en- 
child is dying, sacrifices herself in event th_ , d eVery ough to lead the people through the
eervice, and in sacrifice flndin'g the be- happiness to иСп °î.sacr‘flce' lost His wilderness, than to be slaves who must/
«inning of the cure. others tnd, bring in the ,aoreCnoefS Co0/ "'У “ U better to -e and ™tv7

became obedient even unto the death *П л 85rve’ than to be loved and served, 
of the cross. But let no man think that to5" Chrlst 11 was infinitely better
His life was gloom. He endured through !° ^ Її' Chrlst and dle for men. than

ex- the Joy of His sufferings. The temper ! Ь® *ha mfn 50 needy and sinful that
sur- and spirit of His career are haprintss Chrlst must die. But God is

and victory. How unwise that word Ч? supremeIy blessed One, for having 
“He was often seen to weep, but never a11, resources that make 
known to lq.ugh.” if there is a jov of and knoxvIedffe and happiness and ho- 
the teacher, if serving the poor lifting "ness, He is ever giving in one resist- 
their burdens, Wiping away their tears less tldc‘ IIe walts on the insects, as 
lightening their griefs, Stirs us to an И were’ He notes the sparrow’s fall, 
ecstacy of happiness, how much more He clothes the grass of the field, He 
did this tide of Joy run deep and ma*<es makes ready the harvests for 
sweet through the life of Christ “Who °Ur hunger’ He fllla the water brooks 
for the Joy that was set before Him a8ainst man'3 thirst. He 
endured His crois." earth with coal against the winter’s

frost, and ln our sins and our heart
breaks—lo. yonder stands the 
with One -whose form is like unto the 
Son of God. Christ gives Himself and 

are Impotent for the Joy of sacrifice, and God gives His 
is rirwt in Philosophy is cold. History ™ In the Joy of pity and forgiveness, 
thml illustrating abstract principles and we are forgiven and saved.. But 
Dhr fia ,u°T nf nations- Biogra- think you that there is no happiness 
LL 1.llustratlng abstract prin- for the father who redeems us? Lis-

lhe story of individuals, ten, there is Joy in heaven among the 
thls theme, the joy of self- angels of God, over one sinner that re- 

c теє, exceeds in importance all penteth. ^
!li°toanci!?eth!me!nGtod'fn his1 tovi!g THAT GOD CANNOT SUFFER, 

providence has illustrated it for us, ln OLD ERIÏOR.
the lives of those who are near to us. 
it is as It He would press it in upon 
our thoughtful consideration. Here 
are the great men who have made the 
history of eur

was

recording angel, 
out that lie for

II

ever. Is unreal. All surrender 
fain hurts, always. WHY SELF-SACRIFICE BRINGS 

JOY.

: do not purge or Strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action.. It allows Nature to take her course where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that Is ’
LAXA-CARA TABLETS*

Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
y0U are 8 fr0m- They wlU *>- you -ywY, and Ш probably show you !he
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no sign yon do not need

«
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Ц TEARS TOR OTHERS HEAL.

! What strong man, *hat noble 
man, but has proven in personal 
perience this Joy of service and 
render?

wo-
possibility of sorrow or suffering, but 
behold Christ’s relation of God. He Is 
our Father, He does not behold

through life, blundering, 
stumbling, falling and dying, without 
the manifestation of sympathy. On the 
contrary, what Christ is for thirty- 
three years, God always is toward the 
poor and the sinful and the weak; what 
Christ said toward the chBdren and the 
prodigal and the thief, God is always 
saying. What Christ did in a 
land named Palestine, God Is doing ln 
the large world and in all worlds. There 
is no sorrow that 
without God’s sympathy, there is 
ache that we feel that He 
make overture of comfort and help. 
He is

SHIP NEWS. from Lunenburg (and sailed 16th for Hali
fax); 16th, str Ocamo, Fraser, from Halifax, 
etc, via Trinidad (to sail Mth on return); sch Strathcona, Gould, from Wilmington, N 
C (and arrived at Barbados 29th); 14th, ship 
Rhine, Allan, from Liverpool (for Calcutta).

Sailed.
FYom Sydney, NSW, July 7, str Treble, 

McDougall, for Brisbane, Newcastle (N s W) 
and Philippine Islands.

From Newcastle, E, June 23, str Hedwtg, 
Jensen, for Bathurst, NB.

From Liverpool, July 7, str Lake Erls 
Carey, for Montreal.

From Ardrossan, July 4, strs Llv, Ras
mussen, for Wahana; Salerno, Olsen, for 
Bangor; 8th, str Leuctra, for St. John.

ST. ANDREWS.Selfishness embitters, 
tears we shed for ourselves poison the 
cheeks, while the tears we shed for 
others heal like medicines. All these, 
therefore, whose lives have been vicar
ious, need no sympathy from us. The 
angel of joy has been their companion 
and has wiped all tears away. Francis 
Xavier asks our admiration, but hot 
sympathy. He resigned his title, left 
his castle behind, gave up his gold. He 
made his way to India and was called 
the “Light Bearer.” Entering the vil
lage, he tinkled his bell to call the mul- 
titudes^gbout him. He was teacher by 
day, he* was physician by night, he was 
the nurse at all hours, he washed the 
garments for the sick; dead, the people 
recalled him as an angel who had visit
ed them. Dying on the seashore, he 
called upon the winds to blow

The ;us go
for wisdom ST. ANDREWS, July 8.—The base 

ball game played today on Smith’s! 
green between the Robbinston. Me., 
club and the St. Andrews club, was і 
won by the former, 16 to 9.

Mrs. G. R. -Hooper of Montreal ar
rived by C. P. R, today, and has en
tered Into occupation of the Grimmer 
cottage, Algonquin Hill. Judge Gre
gory Mrs. Gregory and her sister of 
Fredericton, and Mr. and Mrs. Gale of 
New York are at Geo. Mowat's, Beech 
Hill.

Miss G. Helen Mowat is home for 
the holidays at her parents’, George 
and Mrs, Mowat, Beech Hill.

Arrivals at Kennedy’s registered 
J. P. Bradley, Sussex; Robert F. Ga- 
gen, Toronto; if", and Mrs. Jno. P. 
Hudson, Miss 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. T. H. Squery, Bos
ton; W. V. McLeod, Willie McLeod, 
St. John; D. W. Newcomb, Woodstock; 
Pearl A. Huckins, Grand Manan.

Robert Clarke, station 
Bath, N. B., is in town, visiting his 
parents, Capt. William and Mrs. 
Clarke.

Jud 
this é

weltering PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.1 , July 7.—Str St Croix, 1064, Thompson-, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and passengers.
Coastwise—Schs Jennie C, 10, Sabean, from 

fishing; Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Campo- 
bello; ElectHc Light, 33, Bain, from Digby: 
str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Canning, 
and cleared.

July 8—Sob Pansy, 76, Akerley, from Bos
ton, A W Adame, bal.

Sdh A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from Plymouth, R C Elkin, bal. 7
Coaptwiee—SChis Lloyds, 31, Robinson, from 

Parkers Cove; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Unnet, 14, Gibson, from 
Margaretville; Hattie, 37, Parke, from Port 
George; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bear 

the Infinitely sensitive One. JU*er; Wood Bros, 68, Golding, from Quaco - 
Gather up all that is tender in mother- 2гіУІ1і9е’ 3,\ Balyd* fr0™ Londonderry; Efr 
hood all that is skillful in the wisdom ШВо^аГ?гот W^tpoTP°ll9: Tr"by’ 31’ 
of physicians, all that- is noble in July 9.—Str Ponobocot, Mitohell, from 
friends, all that is bénéficient in the ,w G Lee, mdse and pass,
father, all that is admirable and from Qui^^uv™"7^0ГСьі^і,^С^аП’ 
praiseworthy in thetnartyrs and shints, Meteghan; Sea Flower’, lo’ Thompson’ ^ 
nnd all these conceptions are feeble- Musquash; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quae 
ness itself ln comparison with the su- n Bw!,yn- „30- Seovll, trom fishing;
preme tenderness and sympathy and ЙВЙ,
comfort and friendship that there is in Boyne, from Lepreaux ; Alfred, 28, Small! 
the Infinitely perfect God. He is the irom Tiverton ; Beulah Benton, 76, Mitchell!
ЖЛ 8іПГеаГГ£
transgressor to go toward God, as for ЄаГ® '
the traveler lost in the snow to go to- fVMo'So.W’ '°Г B™W
ward the warm room and the winter's Sch Genevlege Butler, for City Island f o 
fire and the wife's Welcome. When the A Cushing adE Co.
king enters his city al\the bells ring, f o?*A xfuehing жГсо11*’ *°Г Qty Ialand 
and when God’s name is mentioned, all Coastwise—Sobs Gazelle, Morris, for Ad- 
the bells of joy and hope and gladness locate; Hustler, Thompson, for Beaver Har- 
and love ought to sound out their S, °«£n’ Pochard, for Quâco; Oron- 
hallelujah chorus, “Unto Him who Щ'в 
loved us and gave Himself for us.” ; Ing-arsoll, for Campbellton.

j July 8—Sdh Abb le Verna, Morris, for East- 
THE JOY A^»0 REWARD OF SER- POrt

!
'

ourII
stores the little

THE MOTHER’S SELF-SACRIFICE. rends our heartscross,
AND HER JOY. FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.

no
does notAbstract principles 

comfort. from 8t'Jehu”' *!ul- *’ 8C!18 Bffle May, 
A™Iloilo, July 8,

Sydney, NSW.
At Santos, July 1, hark Still Water, 

ber, from Rosario.
At Mobile, July 6,

Eden, from Havana.
At Buenoe Ayres. May 29, bark Swanhllda, 
cDonald, from Charleston.

sob Leah A Whid-

! St John; S A Fownes, from do.
«tr Ere tria, Mulcahy, from are:

Thur- 
«ch Geo E Bentley,

east,
blow west, blow north or south. Never
theless he said, “There Is Joy within my 
breast.” Not otherwise is it with all 
the heroes who have stained the battle 
fields with their own blood; with the 
patriots, *ho have made the banners 
and flags bright with the stars of hope; 
with the reformers, who have risen in 
spirit out of their dungeon ; with the 
.martyrs, whose bright spirits have risen 
on wings of flame and made their way 
Into the blue empyrean, as if the flames 
of their fires kindled by enemies had 
gathered themselves into 
abide forever. All these have been 
tained by the Joy that is in sacrifice. 
This is revolutionary, of course, modi
fying our philosophy, sweeping away 
the mediaeval theology. In his “Cruci
fixion” Rubens conceals the sepulchre 
under the vines and flowers of the 
garden. The art critics condemn the 
artist. They say that there- should 
have been some revelation of the tomb, 
some hint of the skull and bones. But, 
after all, Rubens was right. Death- is 
hidden by life, there Is a joy In sacri
fice, a delight in surrender, a reward 
that comes from the overthrow of self. 
And the great painting is symbolical of 
a world where God makes the dark 
things to become light and sacrifice it
self to burst into Joy.
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE2 LAW

Josephine Hudson,і
McDona™, ..„ш ,.1™,,, „

At Clenfuegos, July 2, 
den, McKinnon, from Bear River.

At Nagasaki, July 7, bark Strathdon, Pat
terson, from Philadelphia.

At Havana, June 28, ech Harry W Lewis 
Dukeshlre, from Gulfport, Miss.

At Madeira, June 24, sch I V Dexter, Clem
ents, from Bridgewater, N S.

Cleared.

o ;
AN

master at

Consider the light that this principle 
throws on the old philosophy and the 
old scholasticism. These words, “for 
the joy set before Him endured Кіз 
cross," does away with that old

geCockburn leaves by Ç. P. R, 
evening en route to Moncton, to 

attend the session of the High Court, 
I. O. Foresffers.

T. Odell and his bride arrived by C. 
P. R. yesterday, on return from their 
honeymoon trip, and have since entered 
into occupation of the Forster resi
dence, rented by Mr. Odell.

country, 
their story, one ends 
with the reflection, he 
his mother

In reading 
the biography 
was poor, and 

was a widow. The father 
Was ambitious, but overtasking him
self, falls

At New York, July 6, schs Tay, Sprague, 
for St Job»; Maggie Miller, Howard, for 
Canning; Scotia Queen, Roberts, 
bethport ; Vera В Roberts, Roberte, for Eliza- 
bethport; tug Gypsum King, Blizzard for 
Hantsport.

At New York, July 7, sch Carrie Easier. 
Parnell, for Lunenburg.

At Boston, July 7, sch Hattie Muriel, Was
son, for St. John.

At Havana, June 29, sch Bartholdi, Scott, 
for Mobile.

Sailed.
From City Island, July 6, «ch Saille E 

Ludlam, for Salem.
From New York, July 6, sch J L Nelson, 

fo: San Domingo.
From Rosario, June 9, bark Malwa 

Rogers, for New York. _
From Montevideo, May 28, sch Hattie L 

M, McLeod (from Halifax), for ports- of 
Patagonia.
-Jf1,0™ Cltj Island July 6, schs Warrior, 
from New York for Sydney ; Thomas В Reed 
from Perth Amboy for Hallowell. ’

. fl , pagan
philosophy that told us that God could

for Eliza-not sacrifice and serve. The old Greek 
was that the gods must always be pro
pitiated.

a star, to
sus- Homer Jooked upon Olympus 

as the throne of* an infinite self-love. 
Jupiter was egotism made infinite. If 
you read your Iliad you will close the 
book saying that - the

on death. If the father 
round it hard to support the family on 
his income, the mother_ supports the
lamily on one quarter the same amount 
—what financiers women will yet be
come! The mother transfers all 
ambitions of the father to the 
she rises up early
and sits up late %o dream a career for 
this boy. In an hour of extremity she 
turns her dress th5 third time to buy 
the book to feed the hungry mind. Her 
face grows thin, her boy is 
ated that when her son succeeds and 
stands at last on fortune's crowning 
slope, he finds standing beside him a 
mother,, worn, faded, with

HOPEWELL HILL.problem that- 
fronted Achilles was this: “How many 
fat oxen muet I slaughter to keep Zeus 
in a good temper, so that he will 
blight my crop 
wind to

the
HOPEWELL HILL, July 8.—A very 

violent thunder storm
Lady of Avon, Steele, for 

Hillsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Wood Bros, Golding, for Qu&co; Lin- 

щ і net, Gibson, for Margaretville; Nina Blanche, 
In view of this great truth consider Crocker, for Freeport; Emily. Morris, for 

the compensation of life. “For the n?J*°caiiMif?arbor'« ÇfeetwIne# Goucher, for 
Joy that was set before Him He en- River; Trllb™S:Mri)oîâUndM"tor WJ&rt! 
dured His cross.” Gethsemane tôday, “e^en M, Hatfield, for Parreboro ; Effort, 
and Olivet and the open heavens, to- Woffrilic^Lit.Tn"^.^"?; B.a!rd’. f°r 
morrow. Today the cross, tomorrow L Kenney, Prlddle, ’to- Digby; c J Colwell, 
the world s throne, and the name above Alexander, for Apple River, 
every name. Today, the surrender of T July ,9-—Sch Romeo, Williams, for city
whomaH rrr°W dhe, mll,l0nS ,6r Vineyard
whom He died surrendering themselves Haven t o, Randolph and B*k*r.
in love to Him. You give a cup of coid T Co^twise—Schs Beulah, Black, for Qua&o; 
water, you will receive the river of the Brooka, Brooke for Freeport; E May- water of life, for your thirst in til Г?’

hour of need. You give the gleaner’s Weymouth; Sea Flower, Thompeon. tor 
handful, and you will receive the great nih: aB1otrlc Pg4’, ?B,n- tor D|Kby;
sheaf. You are sacrificing and serving * C1°ud’ Р“‘*8іпев * *
—nothing good that you have done will July 8-Str State ot Maine, Allan 
be lost. There are no lost tools, no lost ton via Maine ports.

child; 
to plan for him,

I
prevailed here

about last night. At Hillsboro the rain 
fell in torrents, and hail stones, said 
to be three-quarters of an inch in dia
meter, came down in great quantities. 
In Coverdale, it is reported, windows 
were broken by the hail.

Mr. an^ Mrs, S. J. iStarratt 
child of New York are

of wheat or send a 
down mv soldiers’ 

Scipio and Hannibal could

VICE.
і

blow
tents?”
scarcely sleep a night for fear Jupiter 
$ad fallen into an ill temper because 
they had not killed goats enough the 
night bi-Core. Even Solomon 
der a like form of folly. He tried to 
propitiate the infinite God by slaying a 
certain number of hundreds of sheep 
and goats, in the hope that this unseen 
being would ward 
from his temple, 
theologians fell into the

\ so attenu-

and
visiting the 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
Starratt, at the Hill.

Mrs. (Dr.) D. D. McDonald a*nd her 
daughter, Miss Mabel McDonald, of 
Petitcodiac are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Кокеґ8.

L. B. Coleman of St. John, route 
agent of the Canadian Express Co., 
was in the vil

was un-

scarce en
ough flesh left to hold the spirit to our 
earth. She wove the texture of her 
son’s life out of innumerable threads 
of hope and faith and love and sacri
fice. How less than nothing in 
parison seems the achievement of these 
kings of finance. It is easy to build 
a fortune, it is hard 
and make him great enough to build 
a fortune, and save his country. Oh, 
I do not wonder that two of our presi
dents first took the 
turned to kiss the mother, the

MEMORANDA.
uM Kitr Mu,s™’July <■

In port at Buenos Ayres, June 1. sch Mel
ba, Parker, for Paysandu and Pernambuco.
мЇ4Пк.Г?огаУЙ^^аУ “’ Й1р Bryahllda’

In port at Demerara, June 17. eoh Lolita 
A, Wagner, from Liverpool, N S.

Pasaed Sydney Light, July 8, str, Deme-,Bo.r*e- Iran Marysport ,or M<Jntrenl
passed 7th, bktn Hector, Durkee, from Hali
fax for St Anns.

Passed Cap* Spartel, June 27, '«hip Van- 
vSfi™’ Qarde *> ,rom Genoa for La Mou-

Passed Gape Race, Nfld., July 6, atr Dora, 
from Bathurst for England; 7th, str Par- 
ieian, from Montreal for Liverpool ; Man
chester liner bound east; str BvangëTme, 
from London fpr St John.

Ordered Delaware Breakwater, July 7th 
ehlp Adriana, from Java to Boston.

BROKEN.
Ship Trojan, Marini, from Genoa for Bath- 

, N B, June 27, lat. 29, lorn 18.
Bark Star of the East, Dill, from New , HARGROVE-McGOWAN.—In this city on7.rV°Nr, SrSTS and AUCk,and’ lu-r 7th. 1903. by the Rev. W W. Z, “

John Frederick Hargrove of Chance Har
bor, N. B., to Margaret Elizabeth, second 
daughter of the late Thomas H. McGowan 
of this city.

off thunderbolts 
The old scholasticOF SACRIFICE.t

Consider the universality of this law 
of sacrifice, and the Joy that 
thereby. Some youth, misunderstand
ing, may say that the experience of 
Christ is unique, that His standard Is 
not for us. He Is high above all the 
lesser ones of earth. Mighty, 
all those who are majestic; a mountain 
rising above all foothills; the sun that, 
through excess of light, ~ extinguishes 
mei’s little candles. But Christ took 
ouh life upon Him, was exempt from 
TioJ, law, bowed to our ^rery 

tempted in all points like 
Whatever was true in His experi- 

eitee^may be true in ours. His life is 
not supernatural, and ours natural. 
Thé, world of

same error, 
and they wrote many of their peans 
and hymns of praise under the belief 
that God sat on a throne drinking in 
incense and flattery under the guise of 
worship. But for an individual father 
to ask his children in 
stand round about him, and constant
ly praise him, and for the father to be 
consumed with this egotism until ev
erything must revolve around his life, 
betokens weakness and selfishness in 
man. And if self-love and self-ag- 

represent the mixture

com-
comes

ee today establishing 
th Gôo. W. /Newcombe

to build a man an agency wit 
agent. j *

Dr. J. T. Lewis of Hillsboio was in 
the village yesterday on professional 
businesss.

Today was the wairmest day of the 
season.

for Boe-
arts, no lost, reforms, but all who sovy ■
In tears shall reap In joy. If the hap- I 
piness of self-sacrifice has not yet соще,
the delay will not be long, and the Joy At Hillsboro, July 4, sch Edna Donovan 
of your reward will be such as to as- from Jonesport; bktn Enterprise, Bradley’ 
tonish you. In the parable the righte- *rom ®*rt,h Amboy; ech Cameo, Huntley! 
ous said that .sotoe mistake must have a? CtatbïS' Julv 4 hark 
been made. They could not belieTe that from Las Palmas, 
they had visited Christ in prison,-or fed . At Hillsboro, July 6, ech Adelaide, Baird. 
Him when He Was hungry, oFclothed tr4? n,°I!c!ieBt,eTl „ . _ .
Him when He was naked, and they lilglS^.A YntlL^ftSSS?; 
were astonished that their sacrifice Bros, Golding, all from St John, 
should have been attended with such „At Bathurst .July. 7. bktn Smart, Chris- 
success and reward. It has always been Nora,
true that men who have sacrificed have from Philadelphia, 
been unconscious ot their Influence, j Cleared.
The great discoverer did not know that At Hillsboro, July 4, sch Edna, Donovan, 
he had found a continent. The great ,or Newark-
astronomer did not know that he had (C0hratg™^uly *• bark Hustler, Bllert- 
rewritten all the books in the libraries. At Newcastle, July 6, sch McClure, Weston 
Paul dl$ not know that he was to re- for Vineyard Haven t o.
write all the constitutions in his plea „ t1 ,Cha/£î,mLJu,y 6’ bark Ansgar, Petter-
ЇьГ tb ЬЄ.father' the teacher, At Hnkbirof ’july 6. sch Calabria, Glenn,
the patriot, tbe obscure worker, do not for New York.
know that they have started a move- T At Quaco. July 8, pohs Earnest Fisher,
tToT ButG^Lm Î ЛЄПЄГа" #LA»bo^06dJ„^№?,nAgd,,^deSt^;
tion. But God knows it. And He sees for Boston ; Nathan Latere*ce, Hammeth
to it that nothing good is lost. There- for Chester, Pa.
fore, have the courage of the future, 
and with joy and gladness sacrlflce.

the house toabove

L
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
oath and then

gray-
haired woman who stood beside them. 
But do you think that this woman who 
sacrificed her life for her son’s 
knew only pain and sorrow? Think 
you that all self-surrender is anguish? 
Ah, this mother endured for the Joy 
of the sacrifice that was set before her. 
Through all the years, there was a low, 
gentle strain

success
sorrow, 
as we

Lily, Oleen, MARRIAGES.W grandizement 
of sin in man, they cannot become 
glorious, when they are attributed to 
God by Homer, or Livy, or Virgil. But 
over against this pagan view stands 
Christ’s view of God, who serves, who 
pities, who sympathises.
Though a mother forget her child, God 
will not forget, 
his children

CHISHOLM-DAMBRY—On 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, at the 
Wm. A. Chisholm to Elizabeth Damer)-, 
both of St. John.

June 30, by 
parsonage.

law is a seamless world. 
Mighty and mysterious Indeed this law 
of sacrifice! It runs through every 
part nature. The stone disintegrates 
that its rich stimulants may pass into 
and become food for the vegetable, and 
the death of the low order of trees be
comes the life of the plant. Then the 
fern plajits die, that the hard

of happiness singing
within her heart. Wales.

who heals. Stabell,
А НИЛО UNRECOGNIZED.

As a father pitieth 
so God inflicts pity to
ken-hearted. He carries 

the lambs In his arms, and holds them 
in his bosom.

Tn a western city, some months ago, 
I heard.of a father’s self-sacrifice for 
bis son. Perhaps forty years ago he 
made his way to this new country. A 
foreigner, he began by selling fruit on 
the street, and then had a store of his 
own. By self denial 
children through our public 
and high schools, and his son through 
the academy and commercial college. 
The boy was very beautiful, 
great school he met and loved and af
terwards married the daughter of a 
merchant, and In a short ’time

ward the bro KING EDWARD’S MESSAGE
. .■ woods

may liyfe, and the death of the low or- 
> der of trees becomes the life of the 

newer and higher one. The leaf falls 
in October to enrich the soil, that the 
new leaf of April may have richer 
gloss. The bough and the succulent 
branches die, that the beast may live. 
The lower order of animals dies that a 
higher one may take Its place, 
comes and the conversion of forces goes 
On. Each thought consumes

DEATHS.THE SYMPATHY OF GOD.

These words “for the Joy that was set 
before Him He endured His cross” de
stroys the theological conception that 
God cannot suffer. For three 
during my seminary course I heard 
theological professors constantly as
serting that God cannot suffer. From 
their viewpoint, suffering meant Im
perfection, 
teachers said, God sees the far off Issue 
of events and He is not disturbed by 
the sorrows or the sins or the woes of 
men. Under the Influence of the old 

’pagan idedas, the professors portrayed 
God as eternally young, eternally 
beautiful, eternally happy, without any

In Reply to President Loubet’s 
Telegram.

he carried his
JONES—In this city, July 8th, Mevy, relict 

of the late John Jeoes, ln the 81a/ year of 
her age. , . і

MEHAN—ІП Boston on 25th June, Margaret, 
wife of Wm. Mehan and daughter of the 
late Daniel and Rosana McDonald, of St. 
John, N. B., leaving seven children, one a 
baba, a few hours old.

McCAFFERTY—In this city, July 8, after a 
brief illness/Josephine M., beloved wife of 
Francis J. McCafferty, Jr.

TITUS—At Upham, Kings Co., July 4th, of . 
whooping cough, Charles Lebert, only child 
of B. W. S. and Grace C. Tttiis, aged 1 
year and 6 month®.

WATSON—At Rockwood, Maas , on .July 6th, 
Мгв. John Watson, in her 65th year, leav- 
ing three sons and three daughters.

schools

yearrIn the LONDON, July 9.—King Edward's 
reply to President Loubet’s telegram 
was as follows :Man BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Barbados. June 28, str Ocamo, Fraeer, 

v*r„ . . from Trinidad (to leave 30th for HalifaxWe dig and hegp, lay stone on stone, via Northern Islands) ; 29th, sch strathcona
Gould, from Demerara; 26th, atr Orinoco, 

.. , , . Bale, from St Lucia (and sailed 27th tor St
Of the long day, and wish t’were Vincent); sch Foster Rice, Brin ton, from St

- • ' " ' . Vincent.
At St Johns. Nfld, July 4, str City of 

I Bombay, Snow, from Glasgow end Llver- 
4 pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

' At Demerara, June ». brig Leo. Simoons,

Junior partner ln the store of his wife's 
father. When there were little child
ren In his home, this handsome youth 
fell into temptation and took $200 and 
more from the till of the store, Intend
ing to replace it the next Monday 
morning. Almost Immediately the fa
ther-in-law discovered the theft. That

V« VLONDON, July 9, 1903. 
President Loubet, Calais, France:

The kind words of your telegram 
touched me greatly. We are all de
lighted that your visit pleased you. 
It is my most ardent desire that the 
rapproachment of our two 
should be lasting.

,, я я я a little
blood and brain, the thought dies, that 
the affection may live, the affection 
and emotion are converted upward into 
aspiration and high resolve. But thus 
far the sacrifice has been unconscious. 
We see that the death of the mineral 
becomes the life of the vegetable, and

With aching hands and bleeding feet,From His throne these
4>

We bear the burden and the heat,

done.
Nor till the hours of light return, 

All we have built-do we discern.
countries

EDWARD, R. J.
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Successful housekeepers have 
always used * >*» * UNION BLEND TEA That is why you should be! 

among them—successful women 
seek each other’s company.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Annual Meeting of the West 

County Association.

/ #И
A correspondent writes; ïhO 

day School Association of Wes 
land Co. opened its annual 
ln the Baptist church at Steeves’ 
tlement July 9th at 2.30. The- cl 
was well filled, President Trites i] 
chair. This

convi

was an inspiring 
hour of Bible reading, lnterspersi
prayer and song. S. C. W. Chaj 
was chosen minute secretary, 
president’s address was on the j 
work for which all were met, bu 
not report his own activities in 
work during the year. The next 
dress was by Field Secretary L 
who dealt with the principles, 
and beneficial 
work.

County Secretary R. D. Ward 1 
unable to be present, his report 
read by Mr. Lucas. Committees 
appointed, and Charles E. K 
spoke on the means of improving 
day school work, 
spoke on some points of import1 
in the mission of^the Sunday scl 
This was definite instruction to ch 
members and the workers in Sui 
eclrool.

The evening opened with а І 
praise service, cheery song and 6^ 
ture testimony. Mr.* Lucas spoke 
the Responsibilities of Sunday Sc 
Superintendents and Some Quali 
tions which Each May Acquire. A 
O. Blenis, formerly of Sleeves’ 
tlement, now of the 
ton city schools, 
gestive address on 
School Teachers. Geo. J. Oulton, 
cipal of Moncton schools, 
the home department work, of w 
he has been county superintenden

The third session opened at 9.3 
m. on the 10th with a Bible readinj 
the teacher’s personal life. The pe 
read the passage put on the bli 
board and the leader, Rev. Mr. Lu 
emphasized their teachings.

The strong point of this session 
an excellent paper by Mrs. Hutc 
son, wife of 
Moncton,
Methods of Temperance Army Wor 
Sunday school. This was followed 
a conference in which many see 
Interested. Frank Steeves 
conference on Sunday school litei 
tfrork. Several shared in this. A w 
er’s conference, led by Mr. Lucas, 
very vigorous and full of 
question and 
Yound it difficult to limit the sesl 
to its time.

A vacancy on the programme nj 
by the absence of Mrs. Enman 
Moncton was effectively filled by І 
Ada Lutz of Steeves’ Settlement. 1 
sident Trites read a forcible art 
on a closely connected subject. І 
Mr, Hamilton addressed the „conv 
tion, representing the provincial 1 
vrtiutivc: and dealing with normal w 
and finance.

Rèv. Mr. Ross of Moncton, follow 
on “How Should Parents Co-operate 
8. S. Work?”

Rev. Wm. Harrison of Dorchesj 
in a vigorous speech endorsed і 
prime idea of Mr. Ross’ address. T 
was vigorously combatted by R 
D. Hutchinson of Moncton, who coi 
not accept such teaching. The chi 
ren, he affirmed, are not In the kii 
dom. To be so, they must be conve! 
ed. He would not expect a scene ir 
child’s conversion like that in the a 
of Saul of Tarsus ; be he remembei 
that Jesus said to Nicodemus — not 
Magdalene — “Ye must be born agaii 
Immediately after this little tilt up 
doctrine the report of the nominati 
committee was adopted without d 
cussion, and the session closed.

The devotional exercises of the eve 
Ing session were led by Rev. C. 1 
Hamilton and participated in 
Messrs. Oulton, Knapp, Rev. Mr. Rc 
and the president. Mr. Hamilton in 
brief address introduced the office 
elect and was fittingly responded to 
Mr. Trites, who for the fourth year 
succession has been elected presidei 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson then delivered 
telling address upon “What ought t 
church to expect from the Sund: 
schools?” He arranged what he sa 
so well under the following four ar 
wers: 1 Constant additions to h 
membership. 2—Attendance at t 
church services. 3—Intelligent and a 
preclative hearers. 4—Efficient perso 
for officers.

Rev. Wm. Harrison followed in і 
Impressive and pathetic discussion 
“What should the convention, chur 
and Sunday school do to bring best r 
suits?” He was delighted to be pre 
ent. j

The closing address of the convent!! 
was given by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, wl

result of associ

Another me

Fred<
gave a 

The Su

expou

Rev. D. Hutchi 
on The Importance

prac
answer. The presi
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